
LETTER TO U.S. VETERANS    8/16/2020

Okay warriors, here's the deal.
Our oaths are back in play. Many feel that 'Well da, they never came off the chess board' to begin with. 
Right!

Many of are itching for a fight. A real brew haha. Have the ammo & MRE's stacked and the rifles oiled.
Getting range time when we can. Fine. But how do we make a fight of it while we wait?

So choices;
• Hurry up and wait. We all know how that sucks. Not the 1st choice I'd pick.
• Pin on some gold stars or add a few rockers to your to your chevrons and elevate your thinking. 

Get the troops recruited, organized, & trained.

• Infiltrate, surveil and recon the domestic enemy camps. Any Seal will tell you that they never 
go in alone. Team effort wins the day. You may not think of civil tools like FOIA request as 
being recon. But on the domestic battlefield that's exactly what they are. What are the enemy 
camps? In general terms it's City Hall & public boards where RINO's & Democrats are in 
positions of authority.

• Train yourself. Read up on your surroundings. Is your Sheriff with back bone and the 
constitution or willing to bend knee to politicians? An independent journalist and husband in 
Ohio was just hauled to jail for making a documentary. Can that happen where you live?

•  Also consider this man's Twitter post as why action is necessary off line. 
Pete
@psPetePatel7
· Aug 16
Replying to @ec_kag @JulieReichwein1 and 18 others
Actually less then 1% population use Twitter, 66 millions American users, worldwide 330 millions 
users, world population 7 billion, & America 328 millions and most people has 3 or 5 accounts, when 
you send your tweet not everybody sees tweet Twitter is not a information center.

****THE S2 PROJECT as founded is basic domestic recon in preparation for re-installing 
Americanism back into our country in a second phase. Call it another D-day if you like. 
We are not waiting on a Q. As I said, waiting sucks. And the home fronts are being left undefended. 
Veterans are who should lead. So I'm asking you all to join the team. http://thes2project.com

http://thes2project.com/

